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Hamiota collegiate
grads 2021

Emma Rayne AboudMcConnell-Hamiota
Parents: Jennifer
Andrew – Hamiota
Saif Aboud –Ottawa
Future Plans: Attend
the University of
Calgary to take
Bachelor of
Biological Sciences
for Pre-Med

Trey Breneman –
Hamiota
Parents: Chris
Breneman –Hamiota
Kim Breneman –
Brandon
Future Plans: Attend
the University of
Calgary to pursue a
career in law

Brady Brian Dziver –
Hamiota
Parents: Christine
Dziver – Hamiota
Jason Dziver –
Strathclair
Future Plans: Attend
ACC to take Heavy
Duty Equipment
Technician while joining
the Canadian Armed
Forces Reserves

Shanna Maria
Lelond – Hamiota
Parents: Tom &
Leanne Lelond
Future Plans:
Attend Lakehead
University to
pursue a degree in
Science

2021

Hailey Dawn
Chappell Hamiota
Parents: Barry &
Tracy Chappell
Future Plans:
Attend University
of Manitoba to
pursue a degree
in Dental Hygiene

Zachi Sophia
Espayos – Hamiota
Parents: Jayson &
Reina Espayos
Future Plans:
Attend Brandon
University to take
Pre-Nursing

Charlotte Little –
Hamiota
Parents: Dale &
Linda Little
Future Plans:
Attend University
of Manitoba to
pursue a Bachelor
of Science in
Human Nutritional
Sciences

Cole Gavin Clark –
Hamiota
Parents: Faye &
Trent Nowosad –
Hamiota,
Gavin Clark –
Shoal Lake
Future Plans:
Attend ACC to take
Heavy Equipment
Technician

Nash William Gurr –
Hamiota
Parents: Loren &
Sheldon Gurr
Future Plans: Attend
Keyano College to
take Business
Administration and
play volleyball with
the Keyano Huskies

McKayla Tyla Lodge
– Harding
Parents: Amie &
Devin Horn –
Harding
Trevor Lodge –
Winnipeg
Future Plans: Enter
into the work force

Colin Crampain –
Hamiota
Parents: Jerry &
Shelley Crampain
Future Plans:
Attend ACC to take
the Construction
Electrician
Program

Rylan Charles Kent–
Hamiota
Parents: Duane &
Alana Kent
Future Plans:
Continue working in
the Agriculture
Industry

Rory Sheane
McNabb – Hamiota
Parents: Terry &
Michelle McNabb
Future Plans:
Play hockey while
continuing my
education

Kyle Vincent
Miranda David –
Hamiota
Parents: Leila &
Santiago David
Future Plans:
Attend ACC to take
Network
Administration
Technology

Telyna Rose Mystique
Bryn Lake – Hamiota
Parents: Cherie & Dave
Barrault – Hamiota
Dagan Aymont –
Portage la Prairie
Future Plans: Take
Indigenous Canada
online from the
University of Alberta

Tess McTavish –
Hamiota
Parents: Pamela
McTavish – Hamiota
Gerald McTavish –
Dauphin
Future Plans: Attend
Brandon University
to pursue an English
Major

Kareena Bryanne
Sims – Hamiota
Parents: Jen &
Gerry Sims
Future Plans:
Attend Aveda
Institute in
Winnipeg to take
Hairdressing

Kynley Received her Gift
After 3 1/2 years of waiting, Kynley Kristinnson, a 7 year old girl from Virden, MB received the call of a lifetime.
On April 18, Kynley received a life saving heart transplant performed at the Stollery Children's Hospital in
Edmonton, AB. Kynley, along with her Mom and Dad, Jody and Blair
Kristinnson, flew on a life flight plane from Virden to Edmonton, where she is
still currently recovering. She spent the first 6 weeks in hospital recovering,
and is now an outpatient there going back 2-4 times a week for check-ups.
These include ECHO, EKG, bloodwork, and
X-rays. She has had a few complications
arising, some of which are due to the fact
she only has 1 working lung. We are hopeful
we will be able to get back to Manitoba soon,
and continue her check-ups in Winnipeg at
the Variety Children's Heart Centre. Kynley is
very much looking forward to getting home
to see her brothers, and trying new things
that she was previously limited to before!

Kynley is the granddaughter of Pat and Bob
Sheldon, Larry and Audrey Schweitzer and
Wayne and Kathy Kristinnson.

Lawson Brooks gives the thumbs up to the Acres for Hamiota wheat field.
For more information regarding this newly formed group call/text: Kevin
Kirk (204)764-7037, Mark Knight (204)365-7186 or
Travis Brooks (431)235-3027
To donate- cheques can be made payable to Acres for Hamiota Box 91
Hamiota, MB R0M0T0, or e-transfer.
Email: acresforhamiota@hamiota.com

The Hamiota Agriculture
Society would like your
videos from past
Hamiota Fair days.
Contact Stephanie Colli
if you have footage to
contribute.
Email:
recreation@hamiota.com
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Hamiota Businesses
Better Together
Papago Cottage Airbnb and TJ’s Auto Service are 2 of 7 Hamiota businesses that have been awarded
funds from the Hamiota Economic Development Business Grant Program. At the beginning of 2021 Hamiota
businesses had the opportunity to fill out applications for façade and/or digital grants. This was a match grant
where HEDC would assist up to $2,500.00.

Papago Cottage used grant funds to purchase a sign, complete land scaping which included planting
grass, removing shrubs, planting trees and improving the parking area to the north.
TJ’s Auto Service designed and installed a new double sided raised channel sign that now adorns the
front side of their building along Maple Avenue.
Congratulations to Papago Cottage and TJ’s Auto Service your façade updates look fantastic!
Stay tuned for more business grant announcements in upcoming Leaders!

Papago Cottage owners, Ken and Sharla Kirk, are
pictured with Lisa Hamilton, Chairperson for Hamiota
Economic Development, presenting the cheque.

LeeAnn Haggarty, Vice-Chairperson for
Hamiota Economic Development,
presenting the cheque to Tim Weber
owner of TJ’s Auto Service.
CONDO LIVING HAMIOTA 74 Maple Ave
Unit 4 available July 1. 1050 sq ft 2 bed 1
bath suite with attached garage, one
floor no stairs. $1350/mth. For more
information call or text Mark—
204-720-1913 or email

204-764-0058
204-764-0356
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Far away From Family: Three things we can do to protect
loved ones from the financial pitfalls of isolation
I can remember visiting my grandma well into her 90’s
and I always marveled at the phone calls and drop in
visitors that she had from family and friends. The phone
calls and visits were instrumental in keeping her
connected to and safe from the outside world.
My grandma had eight children and 46 grandchildren,
great-grandchildren and great- great-grandchildren. On
any given day, she saw or heard from a few of them. I
can remember the black rotary dial phone that sat on
the arm of an oversized chair and the 50ft cord that
allowed her to be in any room of the house while having
these conversations.
Fast forward 40 years and we find ourselves, not by
choice but by necessity, cutting ourselves off from most
human contact, and the world in general. Visits have all
but stopped and calls have slowed down. With very little
going on we find we have much less to talk about.
What is the risk to older people of increased isolation?
While mental health and issues surrounding loneliness
have become amplified during the pandemic, another
risk rarely talked about is the risk of fraud. Let’s take a
look at how the Pandemic has fueled an increase in
financial fraud among older Manitobans:
Older people who are isolated become more vulnerable
to being the victim of financial fraud because:
Social isolation and diminishing cognitive capacity can
combine to affect the judgment of an older person which
can in turn affect their ability to make sound financial
decisions.
Those who live alone are more likely to be victimized as
they do not have anyone to discuss an investment
proposal with.
People who are socially isolated, turn to the internet or
social media platforms for connectivity. Fraudsters know
this and reach out to these vulnerable individuals with
the hopes of separating them from their money.
So, what can you do?
Wondering what you can do to help the seniors in your
life to lower their risk of financial fraud? Here are three
action items you can take:
Stay connected – Call, reach out with an email message,
drop by for a socially distanced visit.
If they are on social media or email, share with them –

unbiased legitimate information on frauds and scams
along with alerts and warnings
Make them aware of fraudster tactics, the red flags of
financial fraud, and that they are using the pandemic to
exploit them. For example, fraudsters will use the
following tricks:
They will attempt to become their friend… be warned!
They will put pressure on and feign urgency for a fast
decision, etc.
They will promise high returns with little or no risk.
While my grandma was a very skeptical lady, I know
without a doubt that if she were cut off from her world,
she may not have made decisions in her best interest.
During these unprecedented times, we owe it to our
loved ones to be on the look out with and for them.
– Ainsley Cunningham
Founder and Project Coordinator, MoneySmart Manitoba
Manager, Education & Communications, Manitoba
Financial Services Agency
Hamiota/Oakview Seniors
Spring is upon us the weather is getting nice. It has
been wonderful to see the gardens growing and our
neighbours out walking.
The Seniors Council would like to wish the Graduating
Class of 2021 all the best in their future endeavours.
We have mobility aids you might need either for a short
time or a long time, please feel free to call, if I have it I
will loan it.
If you are a group or individual and have something you
would like to share or present to the seniors please
contact the office. From music to crafting to presenting
information, we appreciate anything you are willing to
share.
The Hamiota Seniors Office is here for our seniors, you
can call or email at any time. Whether you are a senior
or a concerned family member or friend, you can inquire
about resources at any time. Always open for a friendly
visit or conversation, happy to help however we can!
Until next month enjoy the summer days and try not to
get sunburnt!
If you need any information, please contact the office:
Karen Johnson – Seniors Resource Coordinator
Phone #: 204-764-2658
E-mail : hamiotaseniorsinc@gmail.com
Location : 166 Lilac Ave, Suite #30 in Park Residence

Health and Wellness
Pap test Clinics– July 21, August 18, and September 22
Hamiota Medical Clinic
Call for Appointments 204-764-4218
Rural Week has come and gone
and Emelissa Valcourt (left) and
Catherine Giffin (right) enjoyed
their time at the Hamiota &
District Health Centre. They stayed
with Larry and Judy Oakden and
are pictured with their welcome
packages. Hamiota businesses
graciously donated items to give to
these students as a welcome to
Hamiota! Thanks Everyone!
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HAMIOTA UNITED CHURCH—In October of 2020, it became obvious that Sunday School would not be
happening anytime soon, so a Hamiota Sunday School Outreach program was started. Barb Brown
contacted families and Joan Trott agreed to lead this program. The Sunday lessons began in November
and finished on May 16, 2021. There were 6 families and 13 children involved. Each week there was a
theme connected to a Bible verse, Joan sent an e-mail with attachments to the family and then made a
hard copy with the materials to make the craft, colouring pages and put into a family labelled Ziplock bag
to be picked up by the family at their convenience. For their giving challenge the children made bookmarks and
suncatcher fish out of old CD's which were distributed to various congregate members. Joan and Rob donated all
the supplies. We thank them for a year of this outreach job of the church.
Jamie Bradshaw, minister of Shoal Lake United Church and Hamiota's Pastoral Care Supervisor has been
sending emails with her Sunday service to the various congregation members. We have appreciated her work in
keeping our spiritual faith. She is taking summer holidays.
Many congregation members have been calling other members and touching base, but we all still miss the in
person visiting after a church service. Let us all get our vaccine. Let us hope and pray that we can have a normal
start to our church in the fall.
Rosalie A. Beamish
A moment for families from Pastor Orland
Happy Father’s Day to all the dads!
Luke 17:6 King James Version
6 And the Lord said, If ye had faith as a grain of mustard seed, ye might say unto this sycamine tree, Be thou plucked
up by the root, and be thou planted in the sea; and it should obey you. Jesus is teaching His disciples an important
principle about bitterness and unforgiveness. We have all been hurt by others. In a moment of anger, a hurtful word
was said, or a friend at school said terrible things about you, and you were hurt. These kinds of problems happened in
Jesus’ day as much as they happen today! Jesus taught his disciples to forgive and not let bitterness grow. He said to
always forgive and not let bitterness and unforgiveness stay in your heart. You see the sycamine tree that Jesus was
referring to grew everywhere in this part of the world. There are four amazing things about this tree that Jesus was
referring to. First, the tree had large and deep roots. Second, the tree grew quickly. Thirdly the fruit from this tree was
very bitter. And last of all the tree was pollinated by wasps. This is what we learn about unforgiveness and bitterness.
Bitterness and unforgiveness can go deep into your life and before you know it, you lose your joy, happiness, and
peace. Secondly, unforgiveness and bitterness if not dealt with can grow very quickly and can become the only thing
you think about. Thirdly, bitterness and unforgiveness, like the sycamine tree have very bitter fruit. Before you know it,
people come to know you as a sad angry person. And last of all bitterness and unforgiveness result from being hurt or
being ‘stung’ by another person. Jesus’ disciples knew very well what He was talking about. But Jesus said that faith as
small as a mustard seed, a very tiny seed can take care of a huge problem of bitterness and unforgiveness. So talk this
over with your family. Have you been hurt by someone’s words or actions? Are you angry or bitter towards that person?
Jesus said to forgive that person right away. And faith gives us the ability to say be gone!
Here is a prayer to pray together: Lord Jesus, thank you that I do not have to walk in unforgiveness and bitterness. Today I choose to forgive those who have hurt me. Thank you for healing the hurt and removing the bitterness
from me. In Your Name, I pray. Amen.
Till next month, Pastor Orland
Church in the Park! Starting June 20 and depending on the Manitoba Government Health Restrictions we are
planning to meet at the fairgrounds in Hamiota for our Sunday Celebration Service. Our worship service is at 11 AM.
Please refer to our webpage or Facebook page for up-to-date information.
The Hamiota Community Food Bank at Cornerstone Family Worship Centre is still in operation during the
Covid-19 crisis. If you are in need or someone you know is in need, just email rev.orlandusick@gmail.com or text Pastor
Orland at (204)764-0979 and a hamper will be delivered to your address.
Prayer- If you need prayer or pastoral care please contact Pastor Orland by email rev.orlandusick@gmail.com or
text Pastor Orland at (204)764-0979.
Connect with a Nightly Devotional-Need a little devotional before you turn in for the night? Catch Pastor Orland’s
evening devotionals on Cornerstone Family Worship Centre’s Face Book Page and his page.
Worship through Giving and Offerings! Thank you for your continued generosity. The bible says that God loves a
cheerful giver! You can give online through e-transfer or PayPal, or you can send your offering in through the mail or
now give during our morning service on Sunday. Check out our website for instructions. www.cornerstonefamily.ca

Advertisement
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TRUE KINDNESS—Anyone who walks or drives on the little side lane off of Willow Avenue behind Hudson Drive
off of 5th Street North has noticed the clean and open space it is now. This was done by our kind neighbours:
Eldrin Taborlupa, Edgardo Taborlupa, Edwin Rothnie and Cam Brown. A Big THANK YOU to them for making this
walking space and Hamiota more beautiful!
Give Dad the gift of independence with Victoria Lifeline. Subscribe by June 25th & receive 2 months FREE!
With local service & support, Victoria Lifeline is so much more than a help button.
1-888-722-5222 Email: info@victorialifeline.ca
HAMIOTA MUNICIPALITY
NOTICE: Farmers wishing to hay on roadsides must notify the municipal office by June 25 and the hay must be
cut by July 31. Without doing the above the municipality makes no guarantee that they will not be mowed.
REMINDER: Stones picked from fields are not to be deposited into Municipal Right of Way. Fines will apply if the
roadside mower strikes field stones.

REMINDER: Fences are not to be erected in a Municipal Right of Way. Fines will apply if the grader or roadside
mower strikes fences.
HAMIOTA CENTENNIAL LIBRARY
Commencing July 2nd, Hamiota Centennial Library will be operating following Parkland
Summer Hours. The Library will be open Friday, July 2nd, closed Saturday, July 3rd and open
again Tuesday, July 6th. The hours for the remainder of summer until September 7th will be
as follows: Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday 10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. Closed for
lunch 1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. and reopening from 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. These hours will
be in effect concurring with current Public Health orders. If you have any concerns
regarding the Saturday closure, please contact the Library. Thank you.

e
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Celebrations and Thank You Notes
Happy Birthday to Mildred Shaw
on her 90th Birthday, June18/21.
Welcome to Danielle Rae Badger
Born Jan 30th in Brandon
Proud parents Cory & Kelsey
Grandparents Bonnie & Daryl Badger;
Danny & Dorothy Riviere of Regina
Great Grandparents Joyce McWhirter;
Fritz & Gloria Leflar of Regina

Best Wishes for much happiness
and continued good health!
(As Covid protocol prevents

gatherings to celebrate this
special milestone, we invite
friends to personally convey
their wishes to mark this occasion)
-Mildred’s Family

Kyle Skayman and Danika Taylor are thrilled
to announce the arrival of their precious little girl.
Céleste Aldyne Taylor Skayman arrived on June 8, 2021 at
2:25 pm. She weighed 7 lbs 3 oz and was 20.5 inches long.
Céleste has several grandparents who are VERY excited to
welcome her to the family. They include Papa & Gigi (Kelvin
Tiller & Gwenda Skayman); Grandpa & Grandma Skayman
(Dallas & Chris); Great Grandma & Grandpa Skayman (Janice
& Russ); Mémère & Pawpaw (Lorraine & Rick Taylor), and
Grand-Mémère and Pépère (Monique & Albert Rioux).
Thank You– We would like to thank
everyone who gave to our community
gift. It was greatly appreciated.
Hamiota will always be considered
home to us. Thanks Again!
Kevin and Wendy Bell
Thanks to Jo Ann for the help with the
Avon and for the whiz word puzzles.
Also to Ruth & Gary Stewart, Sherri &
Tom Mollard and Judy & Larry Oakden
for doing the Brandon Sun for me.
Karen Hutchison

Thank You
Mary Byers, partner of Elgin Rogers would like to thank the following:
Dwayne and staff from Campbell Funeral Home for taking care of
the funeral arrangements, Brierwood Creek café for preparing the
lunch, Rev. Harvey Hurron for officiating the service, Elgin’s son
Mark for being the urn bearer, James and Kelly Rogers and Kim
Slack for the fond family memories, Mike Fisher for sharing
memories of a life-long friendship. Thanks for the donations made
in memory of Elgin Rogers as well as the to the Wawanesa Lions
Club for being the Honour Guard. Great appreciation to Sheldon
Byers for the many trips to Winnipeg for doctor appointments and
coming home to assist with Elgin’s care till his passing at home (it
was his wish). Special thanks to the Hamiota medical staff and to
the community for cards, phone calls, gift cards, flowers, and support during this difficult time. In place of thank you cards I have
given a donation to STARS air ambulance.
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congratulations
Come say “Hello” to JoHn (aldrin) and Jenny taborlupa;
they are the new owners of
the Country Crocus Bakeshop.
At this time, we also want to wish the Gurr family all the very best in their next
chapter and thank them for serving Hamiota and the area for many years. The Gurr
family will continue working at the bakeshop providing Aldrin and Jenny hands-on
training for a short time period.
Pictures and more to come in the July Leader.
Westman Online Market up and running!
The new Westman Online Market has finally arrived! The market
officially opened its digital doors to online customers on the 24th of
May with much success and very little complications, thankfully. The
Westman Online Market offers delicious pre-made meals, locally
roasted coffee, gorgeous plants, sweet honey, amazing meat packs,
a wide variety of herb and spice mixes as well as several handcrafted articles such as bath bombs and concrete artwork. We are
looking forward to an abundant growing season so that we can also
offer fresh, home grown produce to the market.
The Westman Online Market was created through our love of our
strong agricultural community and our passion to purchase and
support locally as much as we can. Our firecracker team of Jackie
Mathison, Kyla Wilson-Davey, Linda Wilson and Jana Tannas are
dedicated to bringing vendors and customers together through a
convenient one stop drop off and pick up location that will allow ease
of access and swift distribution. Currently, the online market is
located at the Hamiota Fair grounds, with a second location being
considered in Miniota. We are always looking for vendors to add to
our selection of local goodies, and welcome everyone to check out
our Westman Online Market page on Facebook as well as Instagram.
If you wish to visit the online market directly, please visit
http://localline.ca/westman-online-market.
The Westman Online Market would also like to say a huge thank you to all the
supporters that have assisted in getting this brilliant project off the ground. We
are so grateful for everything you have done to make this market a reality!
Hamiota Agricultural Society
Hamiota Municipality
Government of Manitoba - MASC Office & Public Health
Hamiota Collegiate Grade 8 Art Class
Threadz Print Design - PJ Frazer
We would also like to send a special shout out to Wyat Sheane for his winning
eye-catching design of out official Westman Online Market logo!
We hope to see you all soon!
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